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LETTERS
From 4A

numerous hearings before
and after the trial and saw
how defense lawyers try to
get everything thrown out
of court. After seeing how
Mr. Young handled himself
in and out of court, we were
proud that he was our
lawyer, in his capacity of
District Attorney.

All four people are serv-
ing long sentences. The con-
victions will never bring our
daughter back, but I

received comfort in that her
murderers were brought to
justice. I will always be
grateful to Mr. Young. I feel
that he sincerely cared about
my husband and me.

Martha Byers
Grover

Young supported
for district attorney

To the editor:

When my son was in mid-
dle school he wassitting
with his mother and saw her
shot to death. Thankfully,
my son is now a senior in
high school and quarterback
of his football team.

During the courseof the
prosecution of this murder
case, I came to really appre-
ciate how hard District
JAttorney Young works. I
cameto all of the hearings
before the trial and attended
all the daysof the trial. The
jman who killed my son's
motheris now serving a life
sentence for murder.

Mr. Young always met
with me and told me what
to expect during the trial
and kept me informed as to
the schedule. It made no dif-
ference to Bill Young
whether you were rich or
poor or black or white, he
just wanted justice to be
done. I appreciate District
Attorney Young and what
he did. He reminded me of
an athlete who never quit
and always wanted it right.
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Young and vote to re-elect
him as District Attorney.

Sylvester Haynes
Shelby

Class reunion

well-planned

To the editor:
On September 27 and 28

the KMHSClass of 1952 cel-
ebrated its 50th reunion, a

very special occasion made
possible by a lot of hard
work and planning. The
food and entertainment was
very good and being in fel-
lowship with classmates
wassuch a great joy.
To every person on the

Planning Committee: Dot
Dixon, Rachel Gladden,

Dewitt Guyton, Doris Kiser,

‘Dean Spears, John Still,

Mary Helen and Alfred Tate,
Fred Tate and Anne Ware,
and also to the support
‘team: Colleen Tate, Pat Still,
Jake Dixon andTim
Gladden, I sincerely wish to
extend a big thank you to
each of you for a job well
done.

Minnie Sue Hartsoe
Kings Mountain

   

 

Horn best choice
for district judge

To the editor:
_ Charlie Horn wants to
continue to serve us as our
District Court judge, and I
think we would be smart to
give him that chance.
Charlie was born and

reared in Cleveland County.
He was my law partner for
many, many years and
developed a reputation as a
hard-working, capable pros-
ecutor and/or defender of
both criminal and civil
cases. He also developed a
reputation as a loyalfriend
and a man of his word.

As a judge, Charlie has
used his legal experience
and his feelings for his fel-
low human beings to assure
that the law is applied with
consideration for attorneys,

officers, witnesses and
defendants.

Isn’t that the kind of judge
we need? I think so. He has
my vote.

J.A. West
Kings Mountain

Letters

We appreaciate yourlet-
ters to the editor and
encourage you to write.
Because we receive so many
letters, however, we must
impose guidelines to ensure
that as many readers as pos-
sible are able to share their
views. We therefore limit the
number of letters that any
one person may have pub-
lished to one a month. Also,
we ask that you keep your
letters short, no more than
two pages double-spaced or
one page single-spaced.
Handwritten letters are
accepted, but must be legi-
ble.

We will not publish third
party letters, unsolicited
poems, thank-you letters or
letters from anonymous
writers; names, addresses,

and phone numbers must be
included. We reserve the
right to editlettersfor gram-
mar, punctuation, clarity,
brevity‘and content.

Letters must be received
no later than 5 p.m. on
Monday of the week they
are to be published. Mail let-
ters to The Editor, P.O. Box

769, Kings Mountain, NC
28086 or fax them to (704)
739-0611.

Election Letters

Letters to the editor sup-
porting candidates or per-
taining to issues or other
matters of the November 5
general election will not be
accepted past 5 p.m.
Monday, October 21.
No letters concerning the

election will appearin the
week immediately preced-
ing the election (Thursday,
October 31).
Remember to adhere to

the guidelines above. All let-
ters must be signed in ink.

Corrections &

Clarifications

We will correct any sub-
stantial errors that appear in
the newspaper or clarify any
statements that are unclear.
To request a correction or

clarification, call the editor
at (704) 739-7469 between
8:30 am. and 5 p.m.

ALAN
From 4A

Moving along, I am
“reminded of a country store

I once visited on the way to
a motorcycle race track. This
was in one of my previous
existences as a biker dare-
devil. Anyway, I don’t
‘remember exactly where
this place was, but I had
stopped to get a refreshment
in the early morning and as
my pal Brutus and I sat at a
picnic table, two gents of a
rather rustic nature entered

. the store, came out with

their morning repastof pig's
feet, rat cheese, crackers,
and two 16 ounce PBRs.
Some of ya'll know what
PBRstandsfor.

I can still to this day see
these cretins at the next
table gnawing on those
pig’s feet until a ring of
grease completely encircled
their greedy cake-holes and
ran down their grimy
hands. It wasif the Missing
Link and his brother were
feasting on the remains of
some poor beast they had
caught. But cavemen proba-
bly didn't have rat cheese or
PBR.
On last generalstore stop

needs to be made on this
journey through time.
When I worked at the

paper in Kings Mountain, I
was tipped off by a pal
Dwayne Hastings to a spot
called McAbee's Store. My
first glimpse of its unpaint-
ed exterior (it has since been
spruced up) wasn’t reassur-
ing, but the recommenda-
tion as to the quality and
toothsomeness of the food
led me to climb the well
worn steps and enter. This
was a wise move.
To this day I still stop at

McAbee’s every now and
then to get a bacon and egg
“sammich” or one of their
world famous steak “sam-
miches.” The folks there are
as first rate as the fare. You
can even sit undera little
awning at a picnic table and
talk to the locals as you eat.
Allin all, it’s a great place
with a touch of down home
that’s rare to find.

Utley’s store and the one
in’ ‘East Belmont’ areBoke,

10 But Washburn ‘and
McAbee’s are alive and
well. Next time you want a
big dose of way back when,
a pair of bib overalls, a

chunk of rat cheese, or a

sammich. Stop by, you'll be
glad you did.

COUNTY
From 1A

all of the tax benefits.
“Let’s not confuse capital funding for the

City of Shelby with historic funding for new
industry and economic development,”
Maney said in his response. “The City of
Kings Mountain’s request for participation
of capital funding to build a water reservoir
was denied by the County when Moss Lake
was built. (the county commissioners did
approve a resolution supporting Kings
Mountain's efforts and gave $15,000 toward

the study in 1967). The City of Kings
Mountain floated bonds and the citizens of
Kings Mountain paid for those bonds. Kings
Mountain was out of water and no financial
assistance was offered by the county. The
County theme was not to get into the water
business.

“Let’s not forget the new precedent thatis
- now being established by the County, and
every city and town in Cleveland County
should also receive their distribution of
already collected tax dollars (almost two
million dollars to be funded to the Shelby
and The Sanitary District for Capital
Funding).”

Maney said the “one project” the county
participated in for the City of Kings
Mountain was $75,000 for Firestone; howev-

‘er, the county required thecity to pay the
money back.
City Commissioner Gene White cited two

examples from a long list of Kings Mountain
area industrial projects for which the county
provided infrastructure.

He obtained tax figures from the county
tax office Monday, and said he will work on
‘getting all of the others within the next
week.

In the case of Eaton, which is on Kings
Mountain's southeastern water line which
goes to Grover, White said the county
received $41,857 in property tax and
$406,951 in business equipment tax in tax
year 2001. The city received only $137,090
for water and sewer services. And that, he

_ said, represents gross receipts; the actual
profit would be less than 10 percent.

In the case of Sara Lee,it paid the county
$107,235 in property tax and $47,225 in
equipmenttax for a total of$154,460. KM's
water-sewer revenue was $14,674.

“One of our county commissioners from
Kings Mountain and the mayor of Shelby
are going around promoting this list of
money the county says it has given to Kings
Mountain,” White said. “As smart as these

people are they must figure we can’t add
and subtract over here.”
White also pointed out that most of the

employees at the industries around Kings
Mountain live outside the city limits and
their property taxes are also paid to the
county.
“We're only a small portion of the coun-

ty,” he said.

Maney said the county’s list is “mislead-
ing and implies millions of dollars have
been given to the City of Kings Mountain.
Simplynot true. Just the opposite is true.
Millions of dollars have been paid to the
county in taxes to repay their investment in
economic development. Not one dollar from
the county has been given to the City of
Kings Mountain for capital funding.”

 Rob Youngblood

leaving Chamber
Cleveland County

Chamber President Rob
Youngbloodresigned
Monday to accept a position
as president of the York
County Regional Chamber
which is located in his
hometown of Rock Hill, SC.
Youngblood had held the

Cleveland County position
since 1998. During his
tenure the Chamber
increased its membership by
7%, peaking at a record 875
members in 2000.
The Chamberstaff grew

from five to eight employees

 

 

HILLSIDE
FEEDNOTACK

We carry a conplete

line of Bartlett Horse

7)) Feed and supplies 13.5% Pellet Horse Feed

[re beside West Lincoln High School - Randy Beasley - Owner
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3.4% Fat

 

JUSTIN® SILVER
Bracelets, Earrings, Money Clips, Watches

as well as Justin® Ball Clips
WE ALSO CARRY:

Diamond Dog Food ° Chicken Feed «Calf Manna
+Goat Pellets * Alfalfa Cubes & Pellets

469 Hwy 27W ¢ Lincolnton 704-276-9074

   
    
 and the organization's

annual budget doubled to
nearly $700,000.
“Given Rob’s outstanding .

performance and his reputa-
tion asa stan@mong;i; i «oi be:
Chamber, executives it came!Ad.
as no surprise to me when
this opportunity presented
itself,” said Chairman John
Schweppe.
A search/personnel com-

mittee will be formed to
find a new president.

 

JIM
From 4A

sugar, and we were never overweight, because we played so
hard, the calories didn’t have time to turn to fat.

At the Little League tryouts, not everybody made the team.
Those who didn’t had to learn to live with the disappoint-
ment. Coaches were allowed to try to win games, not just
make sure he got all his players into the game.
Some of us were taught to fire .22 rifles when we were

young, and our parents didn’t have to worry about some
ding-bat organization protesting. If anybody came on our
property to object to a young boy learning how to handle a
rifle, they would likely be dodging a size 10 boot on the way
back to their vans.

Boys carried pocket knives without fear of getting kicked
out of school or hauled off to jail.
We went to the movies on Saturday morning and stayed

most of the day to see stars such as Roy Rogers, Gene Autry,
Tex Ritter and Hopalong Cassidy. The only nudity in those
movies had to do with the horses and cows and nobody
noticed it. The strongest language came from sidekicks such
as Gabby Hayes, who would sometimes get carried away
and say “Dagnab it.”

We survived, but more than that, our generation produced
some of the best risk-takers and problem solversin history.
We had the freedom, failure, success and responsibility,

and we learned how to deal with it all.
And some of us weren't straight A students.

 

WHAT TO DO IF
YOUSMELLGAS

2CRall open flames. Donot 1use

matches, cigarettes, or other possible

sources of ignition. |

3. Open doors and windows to ventilate

the structure. ;

4. Evacuate the occupants of the structure

to a safe distance,if necessary.

5S. Contact the Gas department

immediately through the numbers listed

below:

Kings Mountain Natural Gas Department 734-4516

Kings Mountain Police Department 734-0444

Kings Mountain Fire Department 734-0555

734-0333Kings Mountain City Hall

Section 192-615(d) Emergency Plans D.O.T. Subpart L Operations

City of Kings Mountain Natural Gas Department

used care

— Mike Nicholson, Director

10-10-2002   

 

     

 

 

 

  
| LIFETIME WARRANTY UPGRADE AVAILABLE ON ALL PAINT SERVICES : isi

Paint removal, rust, dents and collision repairs price by estimate only 5

  LESOFTHE

  
SEVEN£8WEEKENDS

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
OCT. 5ry NOV. 170
Opening 10:00 a.m.- Closing at 5:30 p.m.

ADVANCE TICKETS AT Harrie Teeter    
 

 ar SeeRL ta HUNDREDS OF

v.17TORRECTVTE[RTTATE| eneroiainJOUSTING TOURNAMENTS!
PAINT BOD ' LIMITED TIME OFFER ALLPROAUTOPAINTING.COM SAVE UP TO 50% A FEAST EIT FOR A KING!
Te Nex Genrion of Pouclon pon soy ITTTE IETF PRICES OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC ¥onLancesif
DUE TO THE FACT PEACH AUTO PAINTING HAS GONE OUT OF BUSINESS, ALLPRO WILL ROCKING HORSE!
HONOR MOST LEGITIMATE WRITTEN ESTIMATES FROM PEACH FOR A LIMITED TIME EARTHQUEST BIRDS OF PREY!

8 STAGES OF MUSICS COMEDY! [ied JCEHOUSe
Gastonia 704-810-9565 Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6:00pm Lenoir 828-726-9100 FESTIVAL INFO (704) 896-5544 ORTOLL FREE (877)-896-8544 » wwwirenfestinfo.com

Shelby 704-484-9565 Sat. 9:00am-1:00pm Monroe 704-226-9191 FREE PARKING COURTESY OF HARRIS TEETER
Denver 704-489-9565 o> Charlotte 704-394-9599 rll] WINSTON-SALEM none rr:

FILET Ll south, just pas

BELOW YOU WILL FIND OUR DEALER AND FLEET PRICES Ea prea
Rr IR

BASE/CLEAR #1 & #2 STANDARD SIZED CARS TRUCKS, VANS & SUVS 0 ve faustigridibi}

5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY all 48 inventoried colors $250.00 $350.00 Takearstate 7 su

BASE/CLEAR #3 STANDARD SIZED CARS TRUCKS, VANS & Suvs

|

BFE a
5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY original color only $450.00 $550.00 Re BE pen, EEIGTE

east 5 miles to the
NOPETS PLEASE BEZSIEETIEITES

AASR

 CHARLOTTE


